
Date: July 09, 2008
Time: 6:30 PM
Location: BLADES Multiplex Arena

Attendees:
Ben Baum
Tim Short
Asa Paschall
Nickay Manning
Dean Plouse
Dorothy Elza
Steve Sloboda

Agenda
1. Approval of the Board Minutes
Both the minutes from the May 7, 2008 meeting and the minutes from the June 13, 2008
meeting were approved.

2. Scorpions Billy Cottle
Billy Cottle Director of Sales and Game night address the NMAHA BOD. The scorpions
encourage a spirit of cooperation with the local hockey associations. The scorpions are
planning a “Mini Scorps” program for after school. The program would be to teach
young skaters ages 6-13 basic skating and hockey skill. They would also like to do a
similar program for goalies. In addition, the Scorpions are considering a “adopt a team
program”. A player from the scorpions would volunteer to help the players and coaches
of each NMAHA team.

Billy suggested that, as a fund raiser, NMAHA consider auctioning off a Jersey with the
NMAHA logo.

Another fund raiser idea is Scorpions ticket sales. The NMAHA players would sale
tickets to a scorpion game. NMAHA would get 30% of the sales. NMAHA could also
sale scorpion tickets through the NMAHA website.

3. Finances
No update was provided.

4. Open Board Positions
Two people were nominated.
Steve Sloboda. He is Manager at Blades who has worked closely with NMAHA over the
last couple of years.
Jaci Lapante. She has a Mite age son with NMAHA. She volunteers for the registration.
helps manage the NMAHA equipment, along with other volunteer activities for
NMAHA.

Steve Sloboda was elected by majority vote.



5. Website
Asa needs to resend the minutes to Dean Plouse so he can post them on the website. The
credit card payment through the website is not up. Dean would also like to post the
schedule for coaching clinics.

6. LOE Grants
Ben has submitted the Letter

7. Journal Pavilion
The manager at the Journal Pavilion is asking if NMAHA could run the concession.
NMAHA is still waiting for the W9s and W10 forms that have been sent out to be
returned. The state taxes are still in work. This needs to be closed out before NMAHA
starts the Journal Pavilion fund raising program again.

8. Team Sponsorship
Tim asked if NMAHA has a standard letter that can be sent to contributors. Dorothy has
a form letter that NMAHA has provided to sponsors in the past, which she previously
sent to Nickay. A copy of the form letter will be provided to Tim to use as needed.

9. Pick-up Hockey Punch Cards
Steve Sloboda suggested providing Pick-up Hockey punch cards to the NMAHA member
ship. The board decided on an option that offered three passes from a choice of five
session spanning July and August (7/26, 8/2. 8/9, 8/16, 823). The punch cards were
offered to NMAHA at a discounted price of $4800. Steve abstained from the vote. The
board approved the Pick-up hockey punch cards. Asa will send a notice to the
membership. Steve needs a list of members. Ben is to provide a check to Blades.

Blades also has a Learn to Skate program planned. It will span two weeks, eight
sessions, one hour each. The sessions will focus on basic skating skills.

10. Coordinator positions
The coordinator positions have been posted but there has been no response. Discussion
has been postponed to next meeting.

11. ACE Director
Ben will talk to Mike Schwartz to help NMAHA out. Kevin Churchill will be co-director
with Mike Schwartz if Mike will show him the ropes.

12. Registration
Dean needs to provide an instruction on how to register on line.

13. Coaches
Dean and Asa to set up a coaches meeting



14. Bulletin Board
Asa has been assigned to take care of the bulletin board.

The following are needed
Schedule
Pick-up Hockey
Flyer

15. Next Meeting
Regularly scheduled meetings will occur the second Wednesday of each month.

Date: Aug 13, 2008
Time: 6:30 PM
Location: BLADES Multiplex Arena

16. Other Business
16a. Zero tolerance Posters
The Zero tolerance Posters have arrived. The Board authorized Tim Short to spend an
amount not to exceed $100 for frames for the posters. Tim Short will hang the posters at
Blades.

16b. Girls national Tourney
The will is a national girls tournament. The tournament will consist of 16 teams. It will
be in Volcano Cliffs, Cleveland.


